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Abstract

The database is a survey of 300 village chiefs in Uganda, equally split between
traditional (chiefs, clan leaders and elders) and political authorities. The respondents
were randomly selected based on a stratification that is representative of the largest
12 ethnic groups, i.e. about 85% of the Ugandan population. The data is GPS coded
and can be linked to larger socio-economic datasets such as the LSMS-ISA. It con-
tains information on the relative power of formal political versus informal traditional
authority regarding the resolution of social and economic conflicts. It also contains
information on practices and attitudes regarding land tenure (property rights, trans-
actions, and prices) as well as water provision (initiatives for irrigation and drinking
water). The data is useful for studying the impact of institutional arrangements on
social and economic outcomes.

1 Background

The data collection behind this dataset took place in August 2017 and was conducted by
the Economic Policy Research Centre (EPRC). The unit of observation of this dataset
is the lowest level of government representation, the local council 1 - LC1. An LC1 is
typically a village or, in urban areas, a neighborhood.1 In all the sampled LC1, the
enumerators interviewed the traditional and the elected leader.

Elected leaders - LC1 chairmans - are straightforward to identify since they are elected
and registries are available with their contact details. However, traditional leaders can
be more difficult to identify, in particular in areas where the traditional authority has
vanished. In such cases, the enumerators interviewed a person that from the perspective
of the local population represents a source of authority, typically village elders. In areas
where traditional authorities are still in place, we interviewed the traditional leader that
has authority over the sampled LC1. In some LC1, the traditional leader had authority
that reached far beyond the current LC1.

The aim of this data collection exercise is twofold. First, it aims to document the role
played by traditional authority in the allocation of customary land and, second to better
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understand the provision and maintenance of public goods, in particular of irrigation
systems.

2 Outline of the questionnaire

In the first section, the dataset provides extensive information on elected and traditional
leaders. We collected information on their socio-economic characteristics, their political
position and information on their activities in mitigating disputes of criminal nature crime
and those related to land. For the most recent disputes, we have information on the
authorities that were involved, and the authority that lead to its resolution.

The second section of the questionnaire gathers information on socio-economic char-
acteristics of the sampled LC1. This section contains demographic information, its ethnic
composition and the availability of public goods (associative activities, ...).

The third section collects information on agricultural land. Here the focus is on un-
derstanding the distribution of land , the tenure system, as well as the land rental/sale
activities within the LC1. We also ask a plethora of question pertaining to the leaders’
awareness about the transaction costs involved with land transactions, i.e. sale, rental,
certification and titling. Subsequently, we also investigate the role played by traditional
leaders in facilitating or impeding land transactions, and their motives of doing so.

The fourth and fifth section of the questionnaire are devoted to water supply. First, we
gather information on water access for home use , and document how the water supply sys-
tem is maintained. The second part aims at understanding the water supply arrangement
for irrigation purposes.

The final section of the questionnaire covers questions regarding migration in the vil-
lage. From these questions the population dynamics in the village can be inferred, in
particular whether this is a place of emigration or immigration.

3 Sampling

Our sampling unit is the parish level. We construct a dataset with geographic and demo-
graphic parish level information, i.e. population density (persons/sqm), land area (sq km),
water area (sq km), cultivated land (sq km), irrigated cultivated land (sq km), urban land
(sq km), the three main tribal groups represented in this parish. Also we know whether
the parish is part of the LSMS-ISA sampling framework thanks to information shared
with us by the Ugandan Bureau Of Statistics (UBOS). The tribal groups are determined
using the Murdock (1969) data - we select the first, second, and third closest tribe from
the centroid of the parish. Using this information, we drop all parishes where the share of
land cultivated is lower than 15% and the share of urban land is larger than 18%.

The spatial raster is taken from the Global Administrative Areas dataset. The demo-
graphic data is from the Gridded Population of the World (GPW, v4) layers. The land use
data is from FAO (2000), and the data on ethnic homelands is based on Murdock (1959).

3.1 Sampling frame

Our sampling frame is determined by ethnic group. We focus on the main twelve tribes
which together account for 75.3% of Uganda’s total population and 74.4% of Uganda’s
rural population. To capture the role played by traditional authorities in the allocation of
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land, our sampling frame overweighs tribes that have a customary land tenure regime. We
impose weights for each tribe to account for this. The weights range from 1 to 3, where
1 represents a freehold/leasehold/mailo tenure system, 2 a customary land tenure regime
with active sales markets, and 3 customary land tenure regime. We impose those weights
based on interviews with researchers, data collectors and previous experience. Theses
weights are specified in the third column of table 1.

We use the rural population of each tribe and their weight to determine a relative
weight in the rural population, which we subsequently use to determine the number of
parishes to select for each tribe. Our budget constraint allowed us to conduct interviews
in 160 parishes.

Tribe name Rural population Weight Nr. of parishes

Teso/Iteso 2’071’918 2.75 22
Lango/Langi 1’905’656 2.75 21
Soga/Basoga 2’403’105 2 19
Nkole/Banyankore 2’563’622 1.50 15
Chiga/Bakiga 2’077’372 1.75 14
Ganda/Bakanda 3’268’588 1.00 13
Acholi 1’121’299 2.75 12
Gisu/Bagisu 1’351’587 2.25 12
Lugbara 987’252 2.75 11
Alur 731’579 2.75 8
Konjo/Bakonzo 719’076 2.75 8
Bira/Bafumbira 625’872 2.25 6

Total 19’826’926 - 161

Table 1: Sampling frame.

3.2 Sampling algorithm

Our sampling strategy takes into account two further criteria, the irrigation status of
the parish and whether the LSMS-ISA sample of enumeration area is within a parish. We
pursue this strategy since there is very little irrigation in Uganda - we therefore over-sample
from the set of parishes that practice irrigation and parishes could irrigate (i.e. are close to
water sources such as rivers and lakes). We also are keen to link our dataset to the LSMS-
ISA dataset, to span a large set of outcome variables. Finally since this questionnaire
relates largely to agriculture and is shaped towards a rural setting, we exclusively sample
from areas where the population is predominantly rural. We keep parishes that have an
urban population share below 18% and a share of land cultivated larger than 15%.
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Figure 1: Parish level map of Uganda. Parishes in green are part of the sample.
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